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Warld of Lee LEGEND: The Secret 

Harrey Oswald, by Edward J. 

Epstein. Reader's Digest Press. 
$12.95. 

By Priscilla Johnson McMillan 

Three years apo Reader's Digest 

Press corarmissioned Edward J. Ep- 

stein to write a book about Lee Harvey 

Oswaid. Now, a purported 460 inter- 

views and + quarter of « million dol- 

lars later, Zpstein presents us with 

“Legend: The Secret World cf Lee 

Harvey Oswald.” 

- Since the title contzins Oswald's 

name, the reader will ask whether the 

book adds io our understanding of 

President Kennedy's assassination. 

Unfortunately it does not. Given an 

opportunity to enlighten, Epstein has 

insiead wriiten still another irrespon- 

sible buck which will exploit the read- 

er’s confu:ion and compound his 

doubis 

Epstein scarcely writes about the 

assassinatlica. And, except for leaving 

a loophole. for a pessible “Cuban 

connection.” he does not challenge the 

Warren Commission's verdict that 

Oswald alore killed President Kenne 

dy. 

Stil, the book's title and the pub- 

‘Ticity surrounding it lead the reader to 

expect a conspiracy, and in this he will 

nat be disappcinted. 

What Epstein has done is write wo 

books about interlocking “conspira- 

cies,” but he does not contend that ei- 

ther conspiracy led 10 the President’s 

death. The ‘irst book should be called 

oa the. APT 
fendi OE ie 

“Why Did Oswald Defect to Russia?” 
Its thesis is that Oswald was recruited 

by the Soviet secret service or KGB, 

while he was with the Marine Corps in 

Japan in 1957 or 1958, and that follow- 

ing his defection to Russia in 1959 he 

gave the Russians secrets about the U- 

2 spy plane. 

The second book is much more 

compiex. It focuses on Yury Nosenko, 

a KGB oificial who defected to the 

West twa months after the assassina- 

tion, and on the wars inside the US.in- 

telligence community about whether 

Nosenko was a Soviet “plant”, sent 

over to convince US officials that 

Oswald had never been a KGB agent 

and Russia was therefore innocent in 

the President's murder. 

lt is to this book Epstein has given 

his heart — this is the book he has 

written. He concludes that after end- 

less battles the CLA and FBI, to cover 

up their pre-assassination “neglect” of 

Oswald, colluded to accept Nosenko's 

story. The CIA and FSI were thus 

locked in a post-assassination 

“conspiracy” with the KGB that en- 

dures to this dav. 

The book's first casualty is truth. 

Again and again Epstein bends facts 

and rewrites Oswald's personality to 

make him not the inept, self-defeating 

man he mostly was, but capable and 

‘trustworthy — a plausible secret 

agent. 

From childhood, to the Marine 

Corps, to Russia and back, Epstein has 

missed the facts and the {vel of 

Oswald's life, so that the more I knew 

about a particular phase the more er- 

rors I found. Hence I was unable to be- 

lieve even new facts which Epstcin 

scems genuinely to have uncovered 

and which I wished to believe. While 

Epstein appears unable even to get 

simple facts straight, he goes to great 

lengths to establish an aura of authen- 

ticity, as in his use of the CIA word 

“fluttering” for “lie detector tests.” 

Mosi of his errors, however, appear 

intentionally crafted to create an un- 

true portrait of a secret agent. To sup- 

port his thesis that Oswald was re- 

cruited in Japan, a “Eurasian” girl 

whom he knew there miracuiously be 

comes a “Russian.” Nor does Oswald 

ever “meet” anyone if Epstein can 

“have him ‘contacted” instead. Epstein 

has even used a graphologisi to prove 

that Oswald's diary wes composed in 

two siltings and that 2 letter he wrote 

in Minsk was written “under active 

tutelage by a secend party.” , 

The most egregious example. how- 

ever, occurs in a chapter called “The 

Underground Man.” where Epstein . P: 

cites the fact that for almost a month 

in the autumn of 1562, Gswald’s resi- 

dence was, and still is, unknown. Of 

this period Epstein says, “He was now, 

as he himself later wrote in a letter, 

“underground.” 

Only the letter Enstein cites to 
support his claim that Oswald in 1962 

was “underground,” is a letter Oswald 

wrote nearly a year later to the US 

Communist Party asking, in un entire 

ly different context, whether he 

should try to help it “above ground, ur 
always remain in the buckground, i.e. 

underground.”
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R Lee ilarvey Oswald as a Marine, in Soviet Union and sifter arrest. 

As it happened in real life, 

rald’s dumicile in Dallas in 1962 

had nothing to do with his political ac- 

livities in New Orleans in 1962, and 

* Epstein’s linking the two has to be 
called by its true name — dishonesty. 

" Another casualty is common sense. 

Soviet imeligence does not recruit 

enthusiasts, Hike Oswiaid, much preler- 

ring those who are subject to black- 

mail Moreover, the chances are that 

Oswald did noi, as Epstein believes, 

give the Russians U-2 secrets on his 

defection. For une Russians knew what 

they needed to know, the cruising alti- 

tude, and Jacked only missile capacity 

to shoot down the U-2 aircraft. 

Had Oswald told the Russians any 

- secrets, they weuld almost certainly 

have granted him citizenship and 

made hin, in effect, their prisoner. He 

could not then have left the country 

with a conspicuously Russian wile 

and drift from one job (welder, pho- 

tagraphic trainee, greaser of coffee 

machinery) to another, shoot at Maj. 

Gen, Edwin A. Walker, and write doz- 

ens of letters, as he did, to the US 

Cormmunist Party, the Worker, the So- 

viet Embassy in Washington, and oth- 

erwise engage the aitentians of the 

FRI. Having gotten someone on the 

heok, the KGB does not allow him to 

slip off so easily. : 

The book's final casualty is con- 

text, the atmosphere in which Lee: 

Oswald breathed and lived his life. 

What Epstein, the conspiracy theorists 

and J. Edgar Hoover all have shared is 

a tendency to treat the pre-1963 

Oswald as if he were the post-1963 

Oswald, and as if every action which 

the KGB, the FBI, the CIA or the State 

Department took, or failed to take 
with respect to him prior to the assas- 

sinalion was of huge importance at the 

time. Leet : 

-“tiny ripple in 4 bureaucratic ocean.” 

But the early Oswald was a nobody. * 

Marine Corps acquaintances called 

him “Ozzie Rabbit.” Aline Mosby, a 

United Press International reporter 

whe interviewed him in Moscow in 

1959. found him so unexceptional that 

she could hardly remember him later. 

I, wno met him at the same time. 

thought of him as “little Lee Oswald” 

And Richard Snyder, the US. consular 

officizl who dealt with him in 1939 and 

1961, culied the Oswald of those dzys a 

It was only on that dark November 

afternoon in 1963 that the hoy we met 

ceased to be “little Lee Oswald” or, as 

he signed some of his letters, “Lee H. 

Oswald.” and became, in a singt., gi- 

gantic leap, the Lee Harvey Oswald of 

history. 

Priscilla McMillan is the author of 

the recently published “Marina and 

Lee.” 
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